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＜ 範圍：iEnglish Book 2, Unit 5～Review 3 ＞ 

【劃卡代號：21】                  班級：      座號：       姓名： 

※答案卡限用 2B鉛筆劃記，答案請劃記明確；若有劃記錯誤，請擦拭乾淨。分數以電腦讀卡分數為準。 

※請作答於答案卷上，考試完畢僅繳交答案卷，請不要填錯格，請用黑色原子筆作答。 

 

◎ 本次測驗均為單一選擇題，共 50題，每題兩分。請用 2B 鉛筆將答案畫記於答案卡上。 

Ⅰ. 聽力測驗： 

Part A. 辨識句意：選出符合句子描述的圖片。 

1. (A) 
 

(B) 
 

(C) 
 

2. (A) 

 

(B) 

 

(C) 

 

3. (A) 

 

(B) 

 

(C) 

 

4. (A) 

 

(B) 

 

(C) 

 

 

Part B. 基本問答：選出最適合的回答，完成對話。 

5. (A) Yes, she was there during the dinner. 

(B) Yes, she was at the cram school then. 

(C) No, she studied in the classroom this afternoon. 

 

6. (A) Were you in trouble? 

(B) You can say that again. 

(C) What happened to you? 

 

7. (A) Sure! The party is fun. 

(B) Sorry, I was too tired. 

(C) I saw you the other day. 
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8. (A) It lasted all night. 

(B) It rained last night. 

(C) It rained a lot these days. 

 

Part C. 言談理解：請聽對話或短文，選出問題最適合的答案。 

9. (A) Thursday. 

(B) Friday. 

(C) Saturday. 

 

10. (A) There are lots of fish in the lake. 

(B) There were farms near the lake before. 

(C) There are many trees and buildings around the lake. 

 

11. (A) He went to an art school. 

(B) He didn’t feel good then. 

(C) He visited his grandfather. 

 

12. (A) She went hiking. 

(B) She had a great time. 

(C) She cleaned the house. 

=============== 聽力測驗到此結束，請繼續作答其他部份試題。 =============== 

 

Ⅱ. 綜合測驗：請選出最適合的答案。 

13. Ted _____ some flowers by his house. He waters them every day. 

   (A) lived   (B) burned    (C) bleached    (D) planted 

14. I enjoy taking a walk on the _____ and watching the sea birds. 

   (A) beach   (B) rainforest   (C) lake    (D) river 

15. Grace: How was your school _____ to the zoo?  Iris: It was fun. 

   (A) travel  (B) drive   (C) rest    (D) trip 

16. Lucas sells palm oil and _____ from that. He’s happy with his palm farm. 

   (A) hides  (B) makes up   (C) makes money   (D) falls in love 

17. Emma worked in the USA at a young _____. She was only 20 at that time. 

   (A) company  (B) hotel    (C) adult    (D) age 

18. It is nice and cool today. Let’s _____ on the grass and enjoy some food and drinks. 

   (A) go on holiday  (B) go on a picnic  (C) go for a hike  (D) go for a ride 

19. Eva: Who put the apple here?   Adam: Father _____. 

   (A) does  (B) did   (C) was    (D) is 

20. Catherine _____ a book to her baby every night before. 

   (A) read  (B) reads  (C) is reading  (D) was reading 

21. Lucy was late for school _____ the heavy rain. 

   (A) by  (B) with   (C) because   (D) because of 

22. No one knows what _____ to the Titan submarine.    submarine 潛艇  

   (A) happen  (B) happens  (C) happened  (D) is happening 
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23. Larry: Who _____ Helen talk to just now?   Debra: My cousin, Diana. 

   (A) is  (B) was   (C) does   (D) did 

24. Henry: You don’t look good. Are you all right? 

   Oliver: I got up late this morning _____ I didn’t have breakfast. I feel hungry now. 

   (A) or  (B) , but   (C) because  (D) , so 

25. Lily’s dog _____ _____ two months ago. She really _____ it a lot. 

   (A) was; died; missed  (B) was; dead; missed  (C) X; died; misses  (D) was; dying; misses 

26. Mia: Do you have _____ minutes? My computer doesn’t work. 

   Dan: Sorry, I’m busy with my work. Maybe you can ask Alex for help. 

   Mia: Okay. 

   (A) few  (B) a few  (C) little   (D) a little 

27. Rachel: _____ you and Jerry aren’t friends anymore? 

   Nathan: We had a fight. 

   (A) How come  (B) Why did   (C) Why not   (D) Why 

28. James: See? Uncle Sam and Aunt Stella were classmates long time _____. 

   Susan: You’re right! They were so young back _____. 

   (A) before; ago  (B) ago; before  (C) then; before  (D) ago; then 

29. Beth: _____ you have a good time at the concert tonight? 

   Jeff: Of course! Too bad you _____ there. Maybe we can go together next time. 

   (A) Did; weren’t  (B) Were; didn’t  (C) Are; don’t  (D) Do; are 

30. Because it’s Anna’s birthday, _____. 

   (A) but she always studies hard     (B) her parents gave her some gifts 

   (C) so she had a party with her friends    (D) and she treated everyone to a cupcake 

 

Joe and Leo are watching TV news. 

Joe: Look at the fire! It burned lots of trees in the rainforest. 

Leo: Yeah, that's so sad. Many animals   31.   their homes and were hurt. 

Joe: You're right. A lot of special animals and plants are dying.   32.  , the fire is bad for people around the world, too. 

Rainforests are like the lungs of the Earth. They make clean air and help cool the Earth. 

Leo: You know what? We really need to do   33.  . 

Joe: That’s for sure! 

 lung 肺  the Earth 地球  

 

31. (A) lose  (B) lost   (C) last   (D) lasted 

32. (A) But  (B) Beside  (C) Besides  (D) On the other hand 

33. (A) nothing (B) anything  (C) something (D) everything 

 

    Sandra didn’t live in a big city.   34.  , she lived in a small, quiet town by the sea. When she was 21 years old, she 

left to go to college,   35.  . Last summer, she decided to visit her old town and see it for the first time in a long time. 

When Sandra arrived at her old town, she couldn’t believe her eyes.   36.   The main street was really big, and there 

were many shops on each side of it. There were even new sidewalks, and they were really big, too. A lot of people were 

walking on the sidewalks. In fact, many of them were visitors, and they enjoyed the nice weather and checked out the 

shops. Also,   37.  . It definitely wasn’t the small, quiet town from Sandra’s childhood. 

 

 definitely 肯定地  childhood 童年  In fact 事實上  college 大學  decide 決定  sidewalk 人行道  arrive 抵達  main 主要的  
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free (adj.) 

① NO COST 
They’re giving out free tickets to the game. 

② NOT CONTROLLED 
You are free to say no. 

③ NOT BUSY 
Are you free for lunch tomorrow? 

④ NOT BEING USED 
“Is this seat free?” “Yes, and please have a seat.” 

 cost 花費  control 控制  

 

34. (A) When she was little      (B) When she was a mother 

(C) Before she moved from the city   (D) After she finished school 

35. (A) so, she had no idea     (B) because she didn’t like the town 

(C) but she wanted to go     (D) and she was there for a long time 

36. (A) It was still the same.     (B) It wasn’t that long ago. 

(C) It wasn’t there by the sea.    (D) It was very different from before. 

37. (A) there weren’t any restaurants   (B) there were more tall buildings in the town 

(C) everything was there long ago    (D) all the big beautiful buildings were disappeared 

 

 

 

38. What are the two people mainly talking about?     habit 習慣  

(A) A family’s bathroom habits. (B) A fun day at Ryan’s house. 

(C) A house with many bathrooms. (D) A person’s favorite room. 

39. Why does Phoebe’s mother use the bathroom first? 

(A) She has to drive an hour to work. (B) She takes a long time. 

(C) She has to cook for everyone. (D) She wants to wait for everyone. 

40. Which dictionary meaning is the same as that of “free” in the reading? 

(A) ①     (B) ②     (C) ③     (D) ④ 

 

Phoebe：How many bathrooms are there in your house, Ryan? 

Ryan：Two. Why? 

Phoebe：Well, there’s only one bathroom in my house, so everyone in my family waits in line to use it. 

Ryan：Wow! It must be inconvenient in the mornings. 

Phoebe：It is. My parents are the first to use it. My mom has to make breakfast for everyone, so she gets up really early. 

Ryan：I see. How much time does she spend there? 

Phoebe：Not much. My dad, brothers, sisters, and I have to use it, too. 

When my mom leaves the bathroom, she lets my dad know. 

Ryan：Does she always do that? 

Phoebe：Yes. My dad has to drive an hour to work, so he is the next.  

Ryan：And then? 

Phoebe：After he finishes using the bathroom, he shouts, “The bathroom is free!” 

Then my brothers, sisters, and I run to the bathroom. 

Ryan：I wouldn’t want to do that every morning. 

 

 inconvenient 不方便的  have to / has to 必須  spend 花費  leave 離開  finish 結束  
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Dear neighbors, 

I’m your good friend. I’m quiet, but helpful. 

You like me. You catch fish from me. You swim in me. You sit beside me and enjoy the 

beautiful scenery. 

But you may not like me anymore. I was wide and clean before. Many fish swam in me. Now 

I am dirty and smelly. There is almost no fish in me. In fact, there is lots of trash in or beside me. I 

need your help. I don’t like trash. Please don’t dump trash in me. Thanks a lot. 

 

 

 

41. What are the names of the girls from picture 1 to picture 3? 

   

(A) Maggie→Lisa→Susan.      (B) Lisa→Maggie→Susan.  

(C) Susan→Lisa→Maggie.      (D) Susan→ Maggie→Lisa. 

42. Why shouldn’t we hide next to a refrigerator during an earthquake? 

(A) The refrigerator might have no food in it.      (B) The refrigerator might fall on us. 

(C) There isn’t enough food in the refrigerator for two people.  (D) The refrigerator is too small. 

43. What can we learn from the reading?                    prepare準備  

(A) Always prepare enough food in the refrigerator.   (B) Never fall asleep on a bus. 

(C) Know some dos and don’ts when an earthquake hit.  (D) Bring a bathrobe before you take a shower. 

 

Your Quiet Friend 

 

 scenery 風景  neighbor 鄰居  wide 寬廣的  smelly 臭的  dump 亂丟  should 應該 

 

Maggie: The earthquake was scary last night. Where were you last night during the earthquake? 

Susan: I was on a bus. I didn’t feel it at all. 

Lisa: Really? You didn’t know there was an earthquake? 

Susan: I slept on the bus. I was so tired after my basketball practice. And you, Maggie? 

Maggie: I was at home watching TV. My brother and I jumped up from the sofa and rushed to the refrigerator. 

Susan: Why did you rush to the refrigerator? 

Maggie: If the house fell and I was trapped, I could eat the food in the refrigerator. 

Lisa: It’s not safe to hide next to it. It might fall on you. 

Maggie: I didn’t know that. Thank you for telling me that. 

Susan: What about you, Lisa? Where were you during the earthquake? 

Lisa: I was taking a shower in the bathroom. 

Susan: Was everything OK? 

Lisa: I put on my bathrobe quickly and came out to hide under the table. 

Maggie: I’m so happy that no one was hurt. We should always be calm when an earthquake hits. 

Susan: That’s true. 

 

 earthquake 地震  rush 猛衝  refrigerator 冰箱  trap 困住  bathrobe 浴袍  calm 冷靜  hit 襲擊  should 應該  

Your quiet friend. 
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44. Who is “Your Quiet Friend”? 

(A) Trash.  (B) A farm.  (C) A river.  (D) A fish. 

45. What shouldn’t people do to the quiet friend? 

(A) Catch fish from it.   (B) Swim in it.  (C) Sit beside it.  (D) Dump trash in it. 

46. How was the river before? 

(A) It was smelly.    (B) It was clean.  (C) It was dirty.  (D) It was small. 

 

 

 

Let's save it together 

Use Your Own: 

When you go shopping, don't use plastic bags. Bring your own! 

When you eat out, don't use disposable chopsticks or spoons. Use your own! 

Come to Drinksgogo with your own container and pay $10 less for your drinks, hot or cold. 

With our hard work, 

we can build a beautiful home 

not only for ourselves but also for our children. 

Please join us in doing something for Mother Nature. 

 Hot Cold 

Fruit tea $100 $90 

Milk tea $70 $60 

Green tea $50 $40 

Coffee $95 $90 

Chocolate $85 $80 

 

 

 disposable 用完即丟的  own 自己的  less 更少  ourselves 我們自己  container 容器  

47. What is the sign for? 

(A) It stops people from buying more.   (B) It stops people from drinking more. 

(C) It stops people from spending more money. (D) It stops people from making more trash. 

 

48. Jasper and Sophie are ordering something to drink at Drinksgogo. 

 

How much do Jasper and Sophie have to pay for their orders? 

   (A) $180.  (B) $185.  (C) $190.  (D) $195. 

 

49. When people come to Drinksgogo, where can they read this sign? 

   (A) On the chair.   (B) At the door.   (C) On the floor.  (D) At the kitchen. 

50. What does it mean? 

(A) The earth.  (B) Drinksgogo.   (C) Our home.  (D) Our mother. 

  

Clerk: Are you ready to order? 

Jasper: I'd like a coffee, hot. How about you, Sophie? 

Sophie: I'd like a fruit tea, hot. I want to use my own water bottle. 

Clerk: OK. And sir... 

Jasper: I don't have my own container. By the way, I've changed my mind. I want an iced coffee. 

Clerk: Not a problem. 


